While The Bluest Eye (1970) and Sula (1973) examine, from different perspectives, the experience of black women in their peculiar opression, Morrison-s third novel, Song ofSolomon (1977), focuses on a young black man in search of his identity. This change, which may cause some femmist readers to express disappointment with Morrison for making the novers main character male rather than female, does at least invite reflection: why is it that Momson chose a male protagonist?, does the hero's gendcr diminish the relevance of the role played by the female characters in the novel?, in what terms does Momson revise the portrait of the black male hero?
Linda Kramholz, this oppositíon between individual identity and social order stíll shapes persisting gender mythologies to the point that it has become «an accepted tenet of American gender myths that men fmd their freedom and their individuality by escaping the constraints of society, which are represented by women and their ensnaring domestic demands» (Krumholz, 1993:355) .
The hero's freedom is fígured as flight in Song ofSolomon and so, Milkman's success is measured by his ability to ride the air at the end of the novel. If Linda Krumholz's words relate such an enterpríse to a male fígure, the same kind of association is suggested, quite early, by the novel's epigraph: «The/athers may soar/ and the children may know their ñames» (emphasis added). Milkman's fínal achievement, however, is the outcome of a quest in which the change undergone by the hero and the discovery of his true identity result from a combination of both patríarchal and matríarchal sides of his herítage^. This fact, in tum, questions any essentialist división between male and female valúes since they are presented, we could argüe, as social constructs and not as inner traits belonging to one or the other gender. Morrison's work thus articulates a story of separations and reconnections which first posits and then provides an answer to the question of whether men can be taught into those principies traditionally defended by women and kept, in the fictional world of Song ofSolomon, by the female members of Milkman's family.
As in many traditional male quests, Milkman seeks his origins through his paternal linage. Milkman's father, Macón Dead, is a quintessential self-made man. Orphaned and disinherited in his adolescence, he wheeled and dealt his way into his position as the richest black man in town after he married the daughter of the only coloured doctor and «the most important Negro in the city» (p. 22 ). Yet Macón' s fínancial success exacts its price from him in other ways. He loses his capacity for communication and emotion as he has come to believe that money, property, and keys are the only real thing in the world. After going through the text, the reader should not find it difficult to answer these questions. It is important to point out that which is «real in the world» for Pilate since those same valúes are the ones Milkman has to assimilate (thus changing or qualifying his previous attitude to Ufe and others) in order to fmd the key to his own personal liberation. In fact, the novel devotes more space to portraying the world in which the protagonist has always felt as trapped, and contrasting it to that of his aunt Pilate, than to what can be seen as Milkman' s quest in the strict sense of the term. From this perspective, Linda W. Wagner (1985:200) has defíned Song of Salomón as a «strangely disproportionate Bildungsroman.» In the conventional Bildungsroman, the young man to be educated leaves home and parents to seek leaming and fortune in a city. Most of the book charts his adventures away from home. In Song of Saloman, however, Morrison devotes much of her attention to Milkman' s homelife, to his existence before his joumey to the South begins. When he travels out on his own, he acquires a knowledge that enables him to heal the rifts which have caused the degeneration of his own family. Yet the «disproportion» in the rendering of Milkman' s evolution can be accounted for by the fact that Milkman' s process of leaming does not start after he leaves Michigan. In more than one sense, Milkman' s experiences in part two open his eyes to things that he already knew by the end of part one, even if, at this stage, he is not yet prepared to assimilate them. It is later on, as a consequence of his journey fírst to Danville and then to Shalimar, that he succeeds in appreciating the tniths he had leamed earlier from his own family, chiefly from the £>ead women. Morrison herself explains that she chose a man to make the joumey because she thought he had more to leam than a woman would have (McKay, 1993:410) . Women-teachers are only common in a traditional, patriarchal family. Yet the fact that the one to be taught should be a man, who is, in addition, the novel's main character, must be seen as the basis of Morríson's integrative project. Knowledge, as it eventually appears in Song of Salomón, is not a male or female prerogative but, rather, the result of a process of leaming.
Milkman' s quest, and much of Morrison' s wríting in general, constitutes a retum to orígins. This retum, far from being rooted in a nostalgia for the past, represents a process for coming to grips with historícal transition. From this perspective, Susan Willis (1984:264) argües that the problem at the centre of Morrison' s work is how to maintain an Afro-American cultural heritage once the relationship to the black mral South has been weakened by distance and generations. In The Bluest Eye, Morrison decries the loss of spontaneity In The Bluest Eye, we have Cholly Breedlove's unpremeditated rape of his daughter, Pecóla. In Sula Eva kills his son, Plum, because of his desire to get back to her womb and, above all, because of her fear that one night she would have let hím do so. In Tar Baby, the incest wish is implied in the relationship between Margaret Stree and her son, and in Song of Salomón, the same theme is expressed through the lonely Ruth Dead, whose attachments to both her father and her son reflect an exaggerated intensity. According to Macón Dead, Ruth lay naked next to her father' s body when he had already expired. Even after her father' s death, she expresses feelings towards him more characteristic of a lover than a daughter and she herself acknowledges to worship at his tomb several times a year, furtively and at night. As far as her son is concemed, she breastfed him until he was unusually oíd and, as the narrator explains, Milkman «had never been a person to her, a sepárate real person. He had always been a passion» (p. 131).
As a consequence, all the members of Milkman' s family limp through Ufe, each in some crucial way incomplete (or «dead», as their súmame hints). Milkman himself has an actual limp caused by a slightly shorter leg, even if, according to the narrator, «the deformity was mostly in his mind» (p. 62).
The Macón Deads' inability to perceive the others as distinct selves, as well as their own inner boundary confusions and their feeling of psychological, and sometimes physical, enclosure, is related to their geogre^hical location as described by the narrator in chapter 7. Milkman' s family shares the experience of people living in the Great Lakes región, who are «confused by their place on the country' s edge -an edge that is border but not coast» (p. 162).
Only Pilate E>ead seems to have a strong sense of her self in relation to place. She has traveled a lot and is deeply interested in geography, so much so that that when she decides to settle down her main belongings are a fouithgrade geography book, which she keeps on reading now and then, and a coUection of rocks, since, as she says, «Everyplace I went I got me a rock» (p. 142). This orientation to the earth and its geography constitutes an important stimulus for Milkman' s quest for a place in the world and for a true identity, an identity which he fmds out as a result of the joumey that ultimately leads him back to the South -the land from which Pilate' s rocks origínate and where he leams his true ñame.
That ñames are important is something which Milkman also becomes aware of on meeting Pilate. As far the reader is concemed, the fact is apparent In contrast to Macón' s, and Ruth' s, Pilate' s view of tíme -^indeed of the world-is cyclical and expansive. While Macón represses it and Ruth remains drastically anchored to it, Pilate thinks of the past as something out of which she can grow and develop. In fact, she has always carried it with her in the foim of her songs, her stories and her bag of bones, as she believes that one' s sense of identity is rooted in the ciq}acity to look back to the past and synthesize it with the present.
Before Milkman leaves Michigan, he perceives the world in much the same way as his father does. He is only interested in his own profit and, avoiding any kind of commitment (personal, political or whatever), he «uses» peopie but cannot establish any fulfilling relationship with those around him. His attitude to Hagar, for instance, reveáis his inability to understand her feelings (he does not even try to) in spite of their years of inümacy. On the contrary, he can only write little more than a letter in a bussiness-like manner, suggesting that he leaves her for her own good. Things are not differcnt in as far as the women of his family are concemed. As Lena tells him, and she actually says very few things throughout the novel, he has «urinated» on both his sisters and his mother: they have practically devoted their Uves to him and he has nevcr asked them how they felt, not even once in all this time. Like Macón, Milkman has only contributed to making their Uves all the more miserable.
Milkman' s search for gold further indicates the similarity bctween his father' s view of the world and his own. At this stage, he is like the peacock which he and Cuitar see one aftemoon. Relating it to Milkman and to the central metaphor of the novel. Cuitar explains to the protagonist that, for all its beauty, the peacock cannot fly because it has too much tail. All that jewelry weighs it down, Uke vanity (p. 179). Unable to understand the implications of his friend's words, he keeps on thinking of the gold and believing that when he manages to leave his hometown, his past and his responsibUitíes, both money and distance will provide him with a sense of his own idcntity.
Song of Salomón constitutes a re-enactment of the hero" s quest as described by Joseph Campbell in his 1948 work The Hero with a Thousand Faces. Like the mythical hero' s, Milkman' s adventure foUow a threefold pattem: the first section of the book shows the main character still in his homeland, Michigan; the second sectíon includes the protagonist' s passing from the worid of common day into ShaUmar, «a región of supcmatural wonder» (Campbell, 1973-30) , and, eventually, the hcro's joumey back home after his cruaal experience in the South. According to Campbell, the mythical quest involves both the hero' s acquisition of riches and his moral and psychological maturaOon. In this sense, Morrison' s can be said to be a parodie versión of Campbell' s scheme, since Milkman does not fmd the knowledge he seeks om/ the gold. The protagonist progressive reconstruction of his familial past «places the onginal search for gold in such a way that the absence of the miüally desired object becomes a prerequisite for the hero' s success. This success, then, is to be measured only in moral and psychological terms, as it is precisely by forgettíng about the gold that Milkman proves his intcgnty.
Even though he is wrong about the thing that will free him. Milkman's belief that the key to his personal libcration may be found in DanviUe and Shalimar is correct: as has been pointed out, his joumey there bnngs with it an unpremeditated change of goals which takes place gradually, as Milkman be^ns to re-engage and put togethcr all the principies he had leamt from Pílate («what is real in L world») and partially. also, from the other women m his family.
Summing up what has been said to this point, the assumptíon of such principies involves a special relatíonship with natute and place, history and the past, ñames and people. The distorted and incomplete view of the worid which his father has passed on to him is to be mended by reconciling it with those valúes which Macón Dead seems to have left behind when he moved to the North, valúes according to which the communal and the mythical prevalí over the individual and the material.
When he airives in Danville, he is still, and so is he legarded, a city man, with his beige suit, his tie and his clean shoes. Reverend Cooper is the fírst to put him in touch with his familial past, which, though made up of the storíes that he partially knows («caves, woods, earrings, wild turicey...», p. 231), is for the first time felt as real by Milkman. Even if he cannot lecognize his own father in the boy Reverend Cooper and his friends talk about, he «loved the boy they described and loved that boy' s father» (p. 235), the hard-working man who had become one with his land and who was even able to listen to it when it spoke to him. Yet the gold still looms large in his mind and his desire for it takes him out of the glow he increasingly feels duríng his conversation with those oíd men, who «knew his people».
It is on tíie way to his grandfather' s farm that he comes across Circe, another woman-guide in his quest. If Pilate had kept the past alive for him, his visit to Circe (also a midwife) puts him directly in touch with the past. Before meeting her, Milkman has to walk through a nanow lañe, a kind of tunnel that leads him to another (magical and symbolic) world and to a different temporal dimensión. In an oíd house fiíll of dogs (a reminder of the wolfs and lions which surrounded the Homeric Circe), and at the top of a long spiral staircase, stands the oldest woman Milkman has ever seen. Eventually, Circe tells him the ñames of his grandparents: Jake and Sing, as well as the ñame of the place they came from: Shalimar, in Virginia.
The crossing of the river, which baptizes Milkman at the beginning of what he does not yet perceive as a new Ufe, and his going into the cave, the most suggestive of female symbols, tum the protagonist into a different man, inside and outside (he literally ruins his clothes, loses his watch and her suitcase and ends up vomiting).
After such an initiation, Milkman' s quest continúes in Shalimar, a small rural village in the South where there is no place for the principies that had led his life in Michigan. The women carry nothing in their hands, «no pocketbook, no change, no purse, no wallet, no keys, no small paper bag, no comb, no handkerchief» (p. 259) and the men take offence at the fact that he «hadn ' t bothered to say his ñame, ñor ask theirs, had called them 'them'» (p. 266). It is there, in the place he can cali his home, in the forest and in the middle of a night hunt, that Milkman's epiphanic moment occurs, thus making good Barbara E.those features which, as we saw at the beginning, are felt to be male-bound in African-American culture (individuality, freedom, ambitíon, mobility..., the Fa-den-ya strand of human nature) can be seen to mingle in the matare Milkman with a (female) sense of responsibility in front of others (the Baden-ya strand). We could conclude, then, that the kind of hero Morrison reconstnicts in her third novel keeps the love of freedom of previous héroes but lacks the latter' s self-centred conceit and callous disconnection from others, represented by Solomon leaving all his people behind. Milkman, on the contrary, leams to respect and seek relations of mutuality with those around him. Women are his teachers. This fact enhances the role played by the female characters in the novel (some have seen in Pilate the real protagonist of the story), while simultaneously attacking essentialist divisions between men and women. Contrary to what some critics (Krumholz, 1993; Rubenstein, 1993) have suggested, Milkman' s evolution does not constitute a process of «feminization» on the part of the hero. This would eventually amount to seeing valúes as inextricably linked to gender: if a man acquires «female» valúes, he thereby becomes «feminized». Morrison' s solution, however, aims at integration rather than división. In describing the way in which a man, Milkman, manages to make his a worldview traditionally defended by or associated with women, Morrison is proposing to replace the classical conception of valúes as «essential» characteristics with a view which regards them as basically social constructs, something which can be acquired or dropped throughout one's life. In Une with this, a liberating though complex both/and comes to substitute the earlier and more rigid either/or, as the author boldly affirms the necessity of both a coUective basis for a sense of one's agency and a rebelliousness that continually challenges the limits and status quo. By writing a novel like Song of Solomon, Morrison does indeed show that a balance can be reached between/a-de«-)'a and ba-den-ya, and so that, in spite of all difficulties, it is still possible to créate héroes.
